Office hysteroscopy, transvaginal ultrasound and endometrial histology: a comparison in infertile patients
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Objective. To evaluate accuracy of transvaginal sonography (TVS) and hysteroscopy in detection of intrauterine pathology in infertile women. Subjects and methods. This retrospective study was conducted in 56 infertile women with abnormal transvaginal ultrasound findings of the uterine cavity which was performed during the midfollicular phase as a part of routine infertility workup. Hysteroscopy was performed between 6th and 10th day of cycle. Results. The mean age of the subjects was 31.9±4.0. The most frequent ultrasound finding was endometrial polyp in 34 (60.7%) patients, septate uterus in 8 (14.3%) patients, submucosal myoma in 7 (12.5%) patients, endometrial hyperplasia in 5 (8.9%) patients and Syndroma Ascherman in 2 (3.6%) patients. Hysteroscopy confirmed 20 (35.7%) polyps, the same number of myomas, septate uterus and Syndroma Ascherman as detected by ultrasound, (7 (12.5%), 8 (14.3%) and 2 (3.6%), respectively) and 19 (33.9%) endometrial hyperplasia. In 46 women with histological examination, the sensitivity of TVS and hysteroscopy in the diagnosis of endometrial polyps were identical - 100%, while the specificity was higher in hysteroscopy than in TVS (92.3% versus 56.4%, p<0.001). The sensitivity of TVS in the diagnosis of endometrial hyperplasia was higher than that of hysteroscopy (86.4% versus 22.7%, p<0.001), while specificity was identical, of 100%. Accordance between hysteroscopy and histology was good (κ=0.79), between ultrasound and histology was moderate (κ=0.59). Conclusion. Hysteroscopy appeared to be more reliable in diagnosis than TVS. The use of a high frequency ultrasound probe leads us to a lack of diagnostic clarity between endometrial polyps and hyperplasia.
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Introduction

Evaluation of the uterine cavity is the important part of examination of infertile women. Findings as a fibroids, polyps and Müllerian anomalies can impair fertility and result in poor outcome of pregnancy. Assessment of the endometrium is an important step in the management of women with diagnosed infertility. Abnormalities in the
process of implantation could be the basis of many cases of unexplained infertility.

The first line diagnostic tool for uterine abnormalities is transvaginal sonography (TVS). It is an easy, fast and cheap technique that has become widely used. TVS has already proved to be a method with high reliability in diagnosing this pathology.

Hysteroscopy is the second step, which serves after an ultrasound examination as a form of screening. The advantage of hysteroscopy is that we diagnose and treat the changes we notice at the same time. Over recent years hysteroscopy is being increasingly used in out-patient facilities which alongside the standard advantages of hysteroscopy also provide greater comfort for the patients, since it excludes the need to stay in hospital and decreases the time of treatment, but also the time needed to prepare the patient for further procedures, e.g. medically assisted conception (1, 2, 3).

The aim of this study was to evaluate accuracy of transvaginal ultrasound and hysteroscopy in detection of intrauterine pathology in infertile women.

Patients and Methods

This retrospective study was conducted from July 2008 to December 2010 in 56 infertile women at the time of the study all patients had a history of primary or secondary infertility of one-year duration. The inclusion criteria was abnormal transvaginal ultrasound findings of uterine cavity which was performed as a part of routine infertility workup afterwards every woman was underwent the office hysteroscopy procedure in the same centre.

Ultrasound Evaluation

TVS was performed during the midfollicular phase of the cycle (6th to 10th day) using an Volusion 730 expert (General Electric, New York, USA) equipped with a 9.0 MHz transvaginal probe. The endometrial cavity contours and echo patterns of the endometrium were evaluated for irregularities in both the transverse plane and the long axis. All examinations were performed by the same operator.

Hysteroscopy Technique

Hysteroscopy was performed in the early follicular phase (6 to 10. day) using a 9 mm continuous-flow operative office hysteroscope based on a 4 mm rod lens scope (Karl Storz, Tuttinglen, Germany). With intravenous anaesthesia with Diprivan cervical dilatation was performed up to Hegar 9.5. The uterine cavity was distended by normal saline solution and intra-uterine pressure was controlled by an irrigation–suction device (Varioflow, Ljubljana, Slovenia). Intra-uterine pressure was set around 30mmHg, resulting in a balance of the irrigation flow of around 200 ml/minute and a vacuum of 0.1 bars. Endometrial specimens were obtained by 5Fr crocodile biopsy forceps (Karl Storz). Endometrial polyps, myomas and septa were treated utilising the operative facilities of the hysteroscope with Versapoint electrodes (Johnson and Johnson, New Yersy, USA).

Whenever a lesion was found by hysteroscopy, except in the case of septate uterus and Syndroma Ascherman, it was hysteroscopically excised during the same procedure, fixed in formalin and sent for histological examination.

Statistical analysis

Numerical data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, while categorical data are expressed as proportions. The diagnostic accuracy characteristics as sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) for both hysteroscopy and TVS were calculated us-
ing histological diagnosis as the gold standard. Differences between proportions were tested by the chi-squared test. The level of agreement between methods was measured by Kappa test. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using the PASW 18 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

**Results**

In this retrospective study 56 infertile patients were included with abnormal ultrasound appearance of the uterine cavity. The mean age (± standard deviation) of the patients was 31.9±4.0. The distribution of the various abnormalities detected by ultrasound and hysteroscopy is reported in Table 1. The most frequent ultrasound finding was endometrial polyp in 34 (60.7%) patients, then septate uterus in 8 (14.3%) patients, submucosal myoma in 7 (12.5%) patients, endometrial hyperplasia in 5 (8.9%) patients and Syndroma Ascherman in 2 (3.6%) patients.

Hysteroscopy confirmed 20 (35.7%) endometrial polyps, the same number of myomas, septate uterus and Syndroma Ascherman was detected by ultrasound [7 (12.5%), 8 (14.3%) and 2 (3.6%), respectively, and 19 (33.9%) endometrial hyperplasia. There were no failed hysteroscopic procedures.

In 46 women, the histological examination of endometrial specimen was performed. In the diagnosis of submucosal myoma, all measured diagnostic accuracy characteristics, according to histological examination, for hysteroscopy and TVS were identical (Table 2). In the diagnosis of endometrial polyps, the sensitivity of hysteroscopy and TVS were of 100 %, both. How-

---

**Table 1** The incidence of different abnormalities diagnosed by hysteroscopy, ultrasonography and histology in 56 infertile women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Endouterine abnormalities</th>
<th>Hysteroscopy</th>
<th>TVS*</th>
<th>Histology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyp</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submucosal myoma</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syndroma Ascherman</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septate uterus</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endometrial hyperplasia</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Transvaginal sonography*

**Table 2** Sensitivity and specificity of ultrasonography and hysteroscopy, based on histology in 46 infertile women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnostic method</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%)</th>
<th>PPV*(%)</th>
<th>Specificity (%)</th>
<th>NPV* (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasonography (polyp)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>56.4</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasonography (myoma)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasonography (endometrial hyperplasia)</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hysteroscopy (polyp)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>92.3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hysteroscopy (myoma)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hysteroscopy (endometrial hyperplasia)</td>
<td>86.4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>91.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Positive predictive value; *Negative predictive value
ever, the specificity and PPV were higher in hysteroscopy than in TVS (92.3% versus 56.4%, $\chi^2=11.36$, $p<0.001$, and 85% versus 50%, $\chi^2=5.20$, $p=0.023$, respectively). In the diagnosis of endometrial hyperplasia, the sensitivity and NPV of hysteroscopy was higher than that of TVS (86.4% versus 22.7%, $\chi^2=15.49$, $p<0.001$, and 91.9% versus 66.7%, $\chi^2=6.40$, $p=0.011$, respectively), while specificity was the same (of 100% in both). Accordance between hysteroscopy and histology was good ($\kappa=0.79$, 95% CI: 0.67, 0.91) and between ultrasound and histology was moderate ($\kappa=0.59$, 95% CI: 0.44, 0.75).

**Discussion**

Intrauterine pathology such as polyps, submucosal myoma and uterine septa are relatively common and may impair fertility. Traditionally, the assessment of the uterine cavity for the basic infertility work-up has been performed by TVS and hysteroscopy. In the last decade, improvements in ultrasound and hysteroscopy technologies have changed the diagnostic approach. On the one hand, the introduction of a high-frequency transvaginal probe increases the possibility of diagnosis, and on the other hand, the introduction of “office hysteroscopy” enables direct visualisation of the cervix and the uterine cavity and at the same time the possibility of treating the abnormalities diagnosed. The results of this study with sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 100% in diagnosis of submucosal myoma and uterine septa confirmed the results of other studies according to hysteroscopy as the gold standard in the diagnosis of endouterine pathologies, such as submucosal myomas and anomalies of the uterine cavity (2, 4).

In this study the endometrial polyps and hyperplasia are the most frequent findings of endouterine pathologies. But we noticed differences between TVS and hysteroscopy in their diagnostic accuracy; lower specificity in the diagnosis of polyps (56% versus 92%) and lower sensitivity in the diagnosis of hyperplasia (23% versus 86%) with TVS in comparison to hysteroscopy. In the analysis of the results we found that in those cases in which hysteroscopy and histology did not confirm the existence of an endometrial polyp, it was actually a case of endometrial hyperplasia, but we had diagnosed it as an endometrial polyp by TVS. Mukhopadhyay et al. (5) compared TVS, hysteroscopy and histology in perimenopausal women with abnormal uterine bleeding and found similar results in sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound in diagnosis of polyps and endometrial hyperplasia as are results of our study. Shalev et al. (6) compared TVS and hysteroscopy findings in infertile patients and found disagreement between methods in diagnosis of polyps and endouterine synechia.

Since the ultrasound examinations were performed by a single operator on the same ultrasound apparatus, we tried to analyse and find the reasons for this discrepancy between ultrasound and hysteroscopy diagnosis. We believe that a possible reason lies precisely in the use of a high frequency probe and images with better resolution, which show changes in the structure of the endometrial hyperplasia clearly. So, for example echogenic zones are shown as small polyps in the surrounding less echogenic tissue. Looking for data in the literature, we came across similar results obtained by authors following changes caused to the endometrium in women who take Tamoxifen. In those cases too TVS proved to be less reliable than hysteroscopy (7) as in the postmenopausal women when endometrium appears as a normal (8, 9).

The question arose whether this in fact had any clinical significance when both endometrial hyperplasia and polyps are conditions which require treatment in infertile patients, and indicate hysteroscopy for further diagnosis and treatment.
This could lead us to think about the fact that advances in ultrasonography technology by introducing a high frequency probe improve diagnostic possibilities but impose the need to set new diagnostic criteria related to the structure of endometrial echo structures.

If we take in consideration that ultrasound and hysteroscopy was done by the same observer we could think about his subjectivity as a limitation of the study (Kasius et al, 2011). The second limitation is a small number of participants.

Conclusion

Hysteroscopy appeared to be more reliable in diagnosis than TVS and offers the possibility of simultaneous diagnosis treatment of endouterine pathologies in infertile women. Introduction of a high frequency probe leads us to a lack of diagnostic clarity between endometrial polyps and endometrial hyperplasia.
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